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In an interview with Alden IT. I DAMON KNIGHT FIRST 10 WIN PRUE IN
Norton, new editor of SUPERSCIENCE
STORIES and ASTONISHING STORIES, it I
a
ACCURACY CONTEST —
was learned that Neil R. Jones has
another of hl$ perennial series of I
Damon Knight, well-known edProfessor Jameson stories coming un • itor of Snide, is the first to win
in the next issue of ASTONISHING. I $1,00 'cash in our ACCURACY IN THE
James McCrae and Lyle Monroe also | NEWS Contest. Mr. Knight’s entry
have yarns coming up in the issue. ! referred to an error regarding the
Nr. Norton revealed that Lyle Mon ; new FUTURE COMBINED WITH SCIENCE
roe is none other than popular au j FICTION. Further details will apthor and Dcnvcntion guest of honor, i pear in our next issue.
Robert A. Heinlein, which explains
the high qualities of yarns pub
lished under that name.
\ FANTASY NEWS FOR ACCURACY CONTEST
For the time being Virgil Fin
lay and IT. W. Lessolowski will do :
NtW CONTEST RULES
the covers. Lore detailed inform
'
ation concerning the next issue of j
Our FANTASY NELS FOR ACCURACY
ASTONISHING will appear in FANTASY i
j Contest has received su ch an entliu NEWS in a few weeks.
siastic response that we have deciThe current (Nov) number of
SUPERSCIENCE STORIES (formerly SS ; dedto make this a permanent feat
Novels) has been on 'the stands in | ure of FANTASY NEWS hereafter. In
N.Y. for moi e than a week. The fem view oL~tlie fact that some readers
feature novelet by Lyle Monroe ti- I have misunderstood the purpose and
rules of the contest, and in order
tied ’’Lost Legion", though not
to more closely conform to the
quite as polished as other yarns
by this author is, nevertheless, of| postal regulations, we are at this
"thought-variant” quality and well-j time formulating a completely new
worth roading and rereading, "The I set of.rules which will go into ef
fect with this issue. They will
Biped, Reagan” by Alfred Bester,
and "Pendulum” by well-kno’ n stfans also apply to all further entries
for past issues since the contest
Ray Bradbury and Henry Hasse are
excellent examples of Mr, Norton’s began. The*Accuracy Contest is
temporarily suspended for this is
choice of stf yarns which promise
sue, however, and will begin again
much for the future of SSS. "Red
under the new rules with the next
Gem Of Mercury” is another one of
number •
JanKuttnor’s off-trail yarns, tho
Here are trie new rules:
it cannot compare with his current
1.
The
Editor of FANTASY NEWS be
"Chameleon Man” in- WEIRD. Tanner,
lieves
that this newspaper provides
tho he bid a good job with "Tumifandom
with
the most accurate and
thak Of the Towers Of Fire”, does
authentic
news
of professional
not seem able to hit the high of
science
fiction
and of science fic
his original "Tumithak Of the Cor
tion
fandom.
In
order to safegurac
ridors”, in "Monster Of tho Moon"
orr^.enviable
record.
are inaugv
Cummings has hit
new low, - ’ urating this contest we
(p, 2, colls)
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FANTaSY NEWS
i .FANTASY NWS- is published every
-. F A.\iTA^yY NE \; S FOR AC CURACY Cont’d:
! week 'by William S. Sy kora.’.
fl
• ,w
e aid of all our reader
■ address:P.O. Box 84, Elmont "
•
‘
to
injure
the
continued accuracy of
: tail or:. y.’il, Sykora.
■
]
J
!
ANT
ASY
,
NEWS
.
■ Associites: Jimmy
Sam k f2/ Entries must consist of a brief
. i:o' itz, Ilario Racic,- Jr-. •
....
errors in fact
i Fates: 3 issues 10^, 8 issues 25^ ‘‘letter pointing
;in
straight
news
items
*
i 32 issues $1.00. (NO STMS PLEASE)'
•
Henceforth
all
straight
news
i Ad Ratos: Full page $2, i page fl,
ptems
will
be
plainly
identified
.
. a page 50^, column-line 2di
f
.
- ---------■ NOTExPlease make all dheoks and
■
such'
conjectural reports
wney-orders payable to Will Svkoraf’ rumors w111 bo dearly marked
------------------------------------------------------- - ----- T"unconfirmed report". All adverti-BOOST SCIENCE FICTI 0~Nising’ editorial, and feature mat. --------------------------------------------------------------- Serial will also be clearly ident‘ EDITORIAL by Will Sykora.
fified. Unconfirmed reportsj ad■
It has come to our attention fvertising, editorial, and feature
. tha.t some persons posing as FANTASY ima'ttGr
not be considered in
ggp/S Reporters have been conducting ;
1 ? contest.
a little private skin game on the
P? V11 errors due to intentional
' pro;mag publishers. These boys 00ilmisinformation on the part of the
source,
or to changes in publish
±e.ct .free sample issues from the
’
ers'
plans
after the news is pub■ editors with the promise that the
ilished
in
this
newspaper will not
;mag will be reviewed in FANTASY
1
count.
'TT/S. No FN Reporter has" been au
4. All typographical errors or
txiorized to accept free copies of
•
errors that might be due to mechanpny pro mag for the purpose of re
!
ical defects will not count.
viewing the contents.
! 5. Entries must include documentary
Wile it is true that one of
। or other valid proof of the innao;our reporters does accept free
‘advance copies from a very few pub iuracy of any item published as
' Lishei^-j^thg flatter understand that jstraight news, not editorial, ad- ;
. this y^YXorrthe purpose of providin Lbertising, or feature copy, or copy
;our readers with advance news and fmarkod "unconfirmed report".
.•.not for the publication of reviews. 6. Entries must be typewritten or
■:
It is and always has been the legibly written in pen and ink. No
penciled matter will be condidered.
policy of FANTASY NEUS that stfan
aotivites cannot ethically be used 7. No entries or proofs will be
,as an excuse by fans for accepting returned.
8. The Editor of FANTASY NETS or
■ free samples from publishers. A
: loyal stf reader pays for his cop his Associates cannot enter into
ies oy subscription cr from the
any correspondence as to entries or
newstand. To use fandom as a cheap proofs.
jacket for getting free copies or. 9. A cash prize of $1.00 will be
■for exchanging current numbers of
awarded for best entry accompanied
;-contemporary mags among the members by suitable proofs,
■-^f some so-called science fiction
10. Prizes will be awarded on let
c.uubs" is a practice which will
ters pointing out the most errors
never be supported by ’this newspa- and presenting the most valid
( per. Such ohisseling should be
proofs. In OaSe of ties, the con
j frown ed on by every reader who is- testant whose letter bears the ear
sincerely interested in the advance liest postmark will be declared the
tent of science fiction.
winner.
11. In awarding the prize, the Edi
SCIENTIRADIO~by’f5e~ Skiff'
Jrson Welles has replaced the "Ser- tor of FANTASY NEWS acquires full
publicatT3H-rTght^-of all kinds to
nade" on tae Lady Ester program,
.'aBC,10 PM, Mon.:He starred recently
^r,r^eS and Pro°£s* The Editor
Ail__.be the sole judge of the comin weirdrama of life after deaths
-‘ailed "The Traveller”.
-. f p curative
of entries
wp1i
J-asLof
theworth
validity
gFfe! a^
iTcoSPi)
*■
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LOVECRAFT AGAIN I
Another tale from the pen of
QUEENS CLUB
Mw—i— r-t SEES MARS
- i i » mb*SHOU
. . ctm. m—m- wAT
.-w.-mm .• , THE
.. .■
the great llowarft Philips Lovecraft
will be presented in March by
HAYDEN PLANETARIUM NOVEMBER 2nd,
BIRD Tales. This will be the
The Que-ens Sci enoeFiet ion
• first of a series titled ’’Herbert
League met "on Sune ay 7“Nov ember 2nd, !
i jest, Reanimater”, about a young
at l:gO p,M. at the Hayden Planet- |
i scientist obsessed with the idea
| of reviving the dead and bringing arium of the Aueri can Museum Of
j
i them back to life. This first
Natural History, 81st Street and
i episode will be about 2500 words ir Central, park West, New York City*
l length and will be illustrated by The performance seen was .entitiled: '
I Gilbert Roller.
"The Mars Show". This show was par-j
’’Hell On Earth” will be the
ticularly appropriate at this time
i. feature yarn contributed by Robert because of the close approach of the
i Bloch, who needs no introduction
planet to the Earth. Motion pictures
| to weird Or gtfans. This 20,000
■ \ ord novelet offers a trip to Hell showing a hypothetical Martian land*'
and even a "man of Mars" shown
; for v10,000. Hidden in a penthouse scape After
the show, the members,
i chamber is a hellish room torn fron with the exception of Julie Unger,
I the fifteenth century, reeking of ,
went to asteriax There 'the regular
i blood and musk - hashish and the
monthly meeting was held. Those
i tomb. Ultra modern tables and
present were Charles Hidley, Melvin
• stream-lined shelves groan with the Hendriksen, William Groveman, Kay
| weight of forgotten nightmares and
Abe 0shinsky, Bob Thomp
I shiny new refrigerators bulge with Brickman,
son,
Frances
Sykora,'William S,
l carcasses of unnameable horrors. •
Sykora.
Late
comers were Frances
। The room is velvet draped, with rec
I madness flickering in the brazierc and Mario Racic who have been rath
and the scene of modern scientific er strangers of late* The meeting
was called to order at 4:00 P.M.
। efforts to jhick the harps that
An informal discussion was held con
i sound in hell with those sound
i waves that shatter glass and even cerning'the various projects that
’ buildings - which radio hurls ac- the Queens SFL might undertake. AI ross continents - used as an in* mong the most interesting were
' cantation to reach around planes learning Esperanto, organizing a
i and angles of ordinary existence. writers’ forum, studying parliamen
! Robert Bloch really raises Hell in tary procedure, visiting local clubs
I his dynamic novelet of modern-day informal talks, and inviting pro
i vansts amonf the skyscrapers of
j Manhattan. Hannes Bok will do one fessionals. Bill Groveman and Kay; of his oddly styled, illustrations Brickman volunteered to bring lit
erature about Esperanto to the next
f o r this yarn " • ■
In "Tebetan Vengeance-”4 Staf- meeting, which will be held December
। Tord, Aylmer chases his hero Tamy
7, at 3:00 P.M. at 31-51 41st St,
: Chailoner aroUnd the 'world. Tamy Astoria,. Original cover illustra
- flees 'a strange and-' kobrible -doom tions from ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FIC
'Uiich catches up with him at last
TION were exhibited,and placed on
to avenge the stolen, shrivelled
sale. Meeting was adjourned at
head in his possession. This tale 6i00 P.M.
____________________
tells the terrible ways by wheih
NT
Cont
’
d:
an
hand, seven of which
the East gets back its own. Harry
will
be
use
in
the Mar number. Bok
’Ferman will illustrate this 10,300
will
illustrate
"The March Of the
'word yarn.
Ten' other yarns are (next col) Trees", a 2700 word short(P.4, C.l)
—him m

n

i

FANTASY NEWS
.r^age J r__________
[VT Cent > d : by Frank Owen an orientij happy ghosts in "blithe spirit”
lai fantasy; "The Rat Master", a hor-|
a.by Marib Racic, tJr.
iror yarn by Greye La Spina, 7000
Happy are the ghosts in Noel
(words; as well as the cover illus (Coward’s new’ play, "Bltihe Spirit”
tration w hich will picture a scone ;This ”improbable farce” iB produced
(from "Hell On Earth”. Boris Dolgov ibv^ohvT'c1. '.ilson, at the Morosco
will do the drawings for ”The Treas * Theatre , New York, beginning Nov 5
pure of Red-Ash Desert” a futuristic (After two acts of riotous fun,
•short by Stanton A, Coblentz; a
(there is a climactic act of ghostly
[weird talc about children by Alice (fun at the finish.
•
Mary Schnirring, 4000 words; ’’MasProbably the most ingenious
;
jquerade" , a 5000 word vampire short
~
+.
.
~
4.^
•
n
i
of
the
current
series
of
Coward
foy HanICuttnor
lentz s tale W1ll)comeqie s, the piny is about ’’Charles
(have about 5200 words. Bos ides
a novelist, who organizes a seance
(illustrating "Tobetan Vengeance”,
to gather material for a new book.
marry Ferman will do the picture foi His first wife materializes, and
Malcolm Jameson’s humorous weird
comes back to harass and bedevil
(short (4700 words) titled ’’The Su
(his second. The medium’s control,
perfluous Phantom”. Gilbert Roller (a little brat named Daphne (who
Mill illustrate Lovecraft’s yarn as
(suffers from a celestial head cold
(well as August
Dcrloth’s story
(and
is even more irritating than
(of' a w•vcird
“'“ " curse titled ’’Here, Dae[usual) brings Charles” first wife
pos”, a second episode of Herbert*
wife
(from the psirit world. .Elvira,
'
post may be included 'but'probably
(No.
1,
has
great
fun
reminding
will be in a future RD. Any of the
above yarns crowded out of the Mar Charles of their happy days and
nights together. This stirs Ruth’s
issue may seo print later.
wife No. 2, jealousy, even though
she is quite sure no man would go
^aNTaSY NEES FOR ACCURACY Conf d:
around mooning and carrying on con
the proofs,
versations with his first wife who
(12. The Editor and Associates of
is dead and who cannot be heard by
(FANTASY NEWS .and their families
anyone except Charles. Elvira
■are excluded from this contest,
'13. Each issue of, FANTASY NEWS will, tries to get Charles into an auto
accident so they will be reunited,
[begin a new contest applicable to
(that issue only. Each contest elo but it is Ruth vho is killed. The
pes one week after the date of pub husband’s efforts to force the me
dium into another* to get rid of
lication of the issue to which it
both his ghostly irritants supplies
Applies.
the punch of the last act.
14. Anyone may join this contest
^Clifton Webb is a perfect fit
even though not a subscriber of this
newspaper.
in the role of Charles. Leonora
The.publishers of FANTASY NEWS Corbett plays the mischievous and
arc ohly human, they expect to make "different" ghost of the first wife
mistakes, but with your cooperation and Peggy Wood plays the second
those mistakes can be kejbt at a * i wife traditionally. Mildred Natmmnimum. Prizes have already been wick is the medium. Philip Tonge,
awarded. Judgements will be lib'gr- Phillis Joyce, and Jacqueline
; pl • Come on, you Armchair Sleuths’ Clarke form the supporting cast.
■ ast a jaundiced eye over ,FN and
Steward Chaney furnishes the at
’ win a- prize I
_____
tractive English interior.

J CTENTIRAD10 by Joe Skiffy,
pJZ’s. "Inner Sanctum” mystery was
;spooky as usual when Raymond opened
■the door of the tomb on as weird a
;oelepath?a play as we have heard in
■a long time. This feature is aired
every Sunday at 8:30 P.M. The play
Iwas titled "The Laving Dead Man",
.about an M.D. who is completely(n„c

The U.»S* Navy M art in Patrol Bomber
the largest made in this country,
will be named Mars, after the Roman
God of V,-ar.
(mr)
pbiralyzed with snake venom by a love
rival so that his only communication
with the outer v/orld is by telepath4-c hypnosis 9

